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Abstract 0A activecontrolbladefeatheringangle
6)AC,E)ASactivecontrolfeatheringinputsto
The use of activebl_de _itch ,;Jntrolto nonrotatingswashplate
increasehelicopterrotor/bodydampingis studied. OAmax maximumactivecontrolblade feathering
Controlis introducedthrougha conventionalnon- angle per degreeof lead-lagmotion
rotatingswashplate. State variablefeedbackof 6)G blade aerodynamicpitch angle
rotorand body statesis used. Feedbackparameters 0S orientationof blade root springsat
includecyclicrotor flap and lead-lagstatesand flat pitch
body pitch and roll rotations. The use of position, 8x,Oy fuselage:'oil,pitch motion
rate,and accelerationfeedbackis studiedfor the a real part of eigenvalue,i.e.,modal
variousstate variables. In particular,the influ- damping,rad/sec
ence of the closedloop feedbackgain and phase on $ feedbackphase
systemstabilityis investigated. For the rotor/ _ nondimensionaltime parameter,
body cnnfigurationanalyzed,rotorcyclic inplane rotorazimuth
motion(_s,_c,_s)and body roll-rateand roll- _ imaginarypart of eigenvalue,i.e.,
accelerationfeedbackcan considerablyaugmentsys- modal frequency,rad/sec ii
tem dampinglevelsand eliminategroundresonance _ rotc_ speed
instabilities.Schedulingof the feedbackstate, (-) nondimens_onalqJantity
phaseand gain with rotor rotationspeedcan be ( )o steady-stateequilibriumvalue
used to maximizethe dampingaugmentation. This (') d( )/d_ I
increasein lead-_agdampingcan even be accom-
plishedwithoutalteringany of the systemmodal
frequencies. Investigatingvariousrotordesign Introduction
parameters(effectivehingeoffset,bladeprecone, Aeromechanicalrotor/fuselageinstabilitieF
blade flap stiffness)indicates.thatactivecontrol ca",occurfor articul_ted,hingeless,and bearlng-
for augmentingrotor/bodydampingwill be partic- less rotors. Due to the wide range of helicopter
ularlypowerfulfor hingelessand bearinglessrotor operatingconditions,payloadconfigurations,and
hubs. flightregimes,it can be very difficultfor the
helicopterdesignerto tailorall rotor and fuse-
lage body frequenciesto avoid mudal frequency !
Notation coalescencesor resonancesfor all conditions. -"
Consequentlythe rotor designerofter,has to resort
e blade root hingeoffset to includingmechanicalor elastomericblade _ ih offs t f rotor hub from fuselagec.g. dampersto improvesystema romechan a stability. -
k blade index,k=I .. N This resultsin increasedcost, complexity,mainte-
K feedbackgain constant nance,weight,and hub d_q for the rumor system. I
NR nominalretorspeed In addition,soft inplanehingelessrotorco_,figura-
vectorof generalizedcoordinates tionswithoutdampingaugmer_.ationhave ir.h_ itly i
qx,Ry fuselagelongitudinal,lateralmotion low rotor_lade structuraldamping. These systems I
u vectorof controlinputs have not been used extensivelyin the h_.licopter
x vectorof state space variables industry,in part, becauseof prioraeroelastic
6,r, blade flap, lag motion s_abilitycharacteristics.Cons._quentlya means to
Bc,Bs rotor cosine,sine cyclicflan degrees increaseae-omechanicalstabilityin a reliable
of freedom mannercould significantly_mprovethe operational
Bp _,econe characteristicsof this rotorhub design.
c order of magnitude
:c,{s rotorcosine,sine cycliclead-lag Th_ use of active bladepitch control;_: beendegreesof freedom
successfullydemonstratedfor vibrationreduction
n modal dampingcoefficient,% critical (R_.f.I). A s'grificantamounLof analyticaland
n_ blade lead-lagdamping,% critical e_pe_imentalresearchhas been oerfomed to develop
0o rotor collectivepitch angle this technologyfor both N per rev and gust-
inducedvibrationcontrol. The tech'_ologyis now
availablefor advancedapplicat;ons. Showing
analyticallythe feasib_11tyof using activecon-
Presentedat the AmericanHelicopterSocietyand trol to augmentrotordampingwould representa
NASA Ames ResearchCenter2nd Dec_nnlalSpecialists' furtherstep towardsan advanced,fully integrated,
Meetingon RotorcraftDynamics,November7-9, 1984 multimodehelicopterrotor controls',_tem.
I
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, Only a limitednumberof studieshave been feedbackparameters. Key rotordesignparameters
' performedinvestigatingactiveblade pitchfeather- also investigatedas to their influenceon
ing to affecthelicopterrotor/fuselagestd_iilty .cor behaviorwitn feedbackcontrol.
. _ (Refs.2-4). References3 and 4 use activecontrol
i,_plen_ntationapproacheswhich du not utilizea
conventionalswashplateand consequentlyhave AnalyticalModel
limitedapplicationto -urrentrotorcraftcontrol
! systems. In Reference2, Young,Baileyand The detailsof the mathematicalmodel used in
Hirschbe_ninvest;gatedthe aeromechanicals_abil-- this studyare presentedin this section. The
; ity of a hingelesshelicopterrotorand the appli- approachused in modellingstate variablefeedback
cationof feedbackcontrolto augmentsystemdamp- througha conventionalswashplateis discussedand
ing throughconventionalswashplatecontrol. The the methodof solutionfor the governingequations
use of activecontrolwas studiedby implementing of motion is reviewed. More detailson the mathe-
fuselagerollpositionand roll rate feedbackinto maticalmodel, the controllaws, or the solution
a s_t of swashplateactuatorsin order to generate methodmay be found in Ref. 6.
longit,dinaland lateralcyclicblade pitch
_e commands. Feedbackof fuselagepitchingmotionwas Rotor/FuselageMode]
not pursuedsince the unstablemode of the system
beingstudiedhad only a relativelysmallpitch A briefdescriptionof the mathematicalmodel
component. Their resultsshowedthat feedbackof developedfor this study follows. The math model
roll positionand roll rate could stabilizethe is similarto the models used in Refs. 7 and 8.
unstablerollmode both on the ground and in hover. The helicopterbody is representedas a rigidfuse-
This studyextendsthese resultsby also investi- lage havingpitch_nd roll rotations(By,ex) about
gatingthe influenceof body accelerationfeedback, the centerof mass old longitudinaland lateral
:" variousrotorstatefeedbacksystems,and the translation_(Rx,Rv)of the centerof mass, see
influenceof c_ntrnlfeedbackgain and phasing. Fig. 1. The fuselagephysicalpropertiesrequired
_ for modellingare its mass, pitch and roll iner-
,_ The purposeof the presentstudy is to evalu- tias, and effectivelanding_ear stiffnessesand
ate the potentialuse of activeb!a_epitch control dampingin rotationand translation. The rotorhub,
to increaserotor/bodysystemdamping. This is havingthree or mure blades,is locateda distance
accomplishedby using statevariablefeedbackwith h directlyabove the fuselagemass center. The
•_ the appropriategain and phase. Such an applica- bladesare assumedto be rigidand rotateagainst
_I tion could possiblyeliminatethe need for mechan- springand damperrestraintsabout coincidentflapi ical lead-lagdampers. In ddition a ma ginally and lead-laghingesoffsetfrom the axis of rota-
._•j stablerotorcraftconfigurationcouldbe further tion, see Fig. 2. The orientationof the hinges
_ stabilizedby increasingthe rotordampinglevels can be differentfrom the aerodynamicpitch angle,
_) and therebyexpandingthe rotorcraft'soperating thus allowingmodellingof variablestructuralflap-
envelope. The detailedobjectivesof the present lag couplingwith blade featheringinboardor out-
studyare: boardof the hinges. Blade preconeis included.
This parameteris particularlyimportantin this
I) Investigatethe influenceof state vari- study since it directlycontributesto the inplane
able feedbackon systemdamping,includingbody Coriolisforceswhich augmentblade lag damping.
accelerationand rotorstate feedbacksystems In derivingthe governingequations,rotorrotation
' whichhave not been previouslyconsidered, speed is assumedconstant. The aerodynamicforces
: are basedon two-dimensionalquasi-steadytheory.
2) Use of a systematicapproachto studythe Apparentmass, compressibilityand stallare neg-
effectsof the feedbackgain and the weighting lected. No low frequencyunsteadyaerodynamic
_- betweenthe time-dependentcyclicblade pitchcon- model (dynamicinflow)is used. The pitch control
troison systemstabilitylevels, inputis composedof two parts: the time-independent
3) Investioatethe use of controlscheduling _'
with rotor speedto ensure stabilityat all tota-
l" tion rates•
4) Assessthe influenceof rotordesign
parameters(hingeoffset,blade precone,and blade
flappingstiffness)on the performanceof feedback , _ /7control. _,
//. To carryout this investigationa new mathe-
_ maticalmodelwas developedto analyzeccupled
rotor/fuselagedynamics. This model,whichwas / ____._, _
used for the numericalsimulationsof activefeed- m,
, back control,is discussedin the next se tion. \ _ o
• The mannerin which activeblade pitchfeathering
is introducedis also described. To validatethe
governingequationsof motion,frequencyand damp-ing predictionswithoutactivecontrolsare corre- f
i fatedwith experimentaldata (Ref.5). Numerical
J resultsare then presentedbased on statevariable
feedbackcontrol. Theseactivecontrolsimulations
are intendedto show the effectof variousfeed-
i
back variableson systemstabilityand response
an_ providea systematicapproachin choosingthe Fig. I Fuselagemodel.
2
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Fig• 3 Statevariablefeedback
Fig• 2 Rotorblade _del controlsystem. •
collectivepitch,identicalfor all blades;and the The vectcrx denotesthe state spacevariables,y is
time-varying"active"pitch, The activecontrol the vector_f output_asurements, and u is the -
pitch inputappearsas aerodynamicforcingexpres- vectorof controlinputs• K is the controlgain.
sions in the equationsof motion. The anglu ¢, hereinte_ed feedbackphase,defines
the relativeweightingbetweenthe time dependent i
In derivingthe equationsof _tion for this cycliccontrols. In otherwords,¢ definesthe
_del a largenumberof smallte_s appear. _ny swashplateazimuthalpositionwhere the gain that
':- of thesewere neglectedsystematicallyby use of an individualbladesexperiencehas its maximumvalue• i
appropriateorderingsche_ basedon the magnitude This point is go degreesfrom the axis of no fea-
o; bladeslopes (typically0.1 < _ < 0.2). The t_ring about which the swashplateoscillates;see
variousparametersin the equations_re assigned Fig. 4. The quantityqi is one of the system
ordersof magnitude. Fuselage_tions are assumed degreesuf freedom. In this analysisstate feed-
• I to be of order 0(EI'5). The activecontrolportion back is directlyintroducedinto thc secondorder
• I
of [h_ bladepitch angle is assumedto be of order equations,thus ,,is proportionalto qi ,other
i O(_.b), basedon experiencewith the higherhar- than xi. State?eedbackc_n then be thoughtof as
_nic controlinputsof Ref. i. In applyingthe an additionalcontributionto the systemstiffness,
orderingsche_ it is assu_d that te_s of order damping,and/ormass matrix,for n=O,1,2
O(Ez) are negligiblein comparisonwith unity. In respectively.
addition,all terms that containproductsof the
fuselagedegreesof freedomare neglected. SolutionMethod
The nonlinearperiodicequationsof motion can
ControlLaw Development be solveddirectlyin the time domain. However, i
for parametricstabilitystudiesan eigenvalue ;
In imple_nting the activecontrol,it is analysisismuch more convenient• The equations
assumedthat feedbackis appliedthrougha conven- are thereforelinearized• The steady-state,non- !
tionalswashplate,i.e.,controlmotionsare gen- linearequilibriumpositionis obtainedassuminq _._ i
eratedby actuatorsin the fixed system. The active
pitchinput to the k'th blade can then be expressed _
as _ n
eAk = BAC(_) cos_k + eAS(_) sin_k (I) /
_AN
wherethe controlinputsOAC and OAS are to be _ _/_e= ,,="''
detemined _unctionsof the nondi_nsional time _ '=_
parameter>. A block diagramfor the statevari-
able feedbacksystemused in the currentstudy is
shown in Fig. 3. The systemequationsare // "u", ,.,
= [A]_ + [B]_ (2)
_eA,m
-i _= [c]_ .-
_f / oA-u =_,*
where °,,/
i
'_ T Fig. 4 Controlimplementationthrough
._ u = [Kcos¢,Ksin¢]dnqi/d_n n=0,I,2 (3) swashplate.
d
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i that the fuselagedegreescf freedomand the active presenceof eithersteadyblade coningdeflection
l blade pitch are zero. In th_ case of hover,the or built-inprecone.
' bladeequilibriumpositionis independentof time
! and is obtainediterativelyusing the Newton- From the above it is clear that the aero-
Raphsontechnique, mechanicalstdbilityof a helicopteris a multi-
i input/multi-outputcontrolproblem. In this study,
The linearizedperiodicco,.Fficientperturba- it is assumedthaC all the statesare known. Ho_-
i tion equationsare convertedinto a constantcoef- ever, only one stateat a time is used for feed-
ficientsystemusing a multiblddeor Fourier back. Combinedfeedbackof two or more state
coordinatetransformation.This is possibleunder variableswa_ not considered. Likewiseno atten_t
the assumptionsthat all bladesare identicaland was made at this stage to use multivariableopt_-
_ that the activepitch inputis generatedthrougha mal controltechniquesto maximizethe damping
conventionalswashplatewith three "active"actu- augmentationsincegaininga basic understandingof
ators in the fixed system. With the rotor being in the problemwas thoughtto be more important.
a hovercondition,only the first cyclicblade Also, in the developmentof this simu]_inn model
_* motionsin flap and lead-lagcouplewith the fuse- it is recognizedthat unsteadyaerodynamiceffects
lagemotions. The collectiveand reactionless (dynamicinflow)can at t_,neshave a conside,-_ble
_. bladeequationsare not needed. The final set of effecton the blade flap me'ion (Ref.g). Since
equationsis flappingplaysan importantt_le in stabilizing
groundresonanceperhapsthe conclusionsof the
[M(qo)]_ + [C(qo)]_ + [K(qo)]_ + [F(qo)]_ = 0 presentstudywould be changedto some degree. In
• particularfor high flap stiffnessrotorsunstea_j
aerodynamicsshouldbe includedin a more refined
qT = [_c,Bc,_s,_s,Ox,Oy,Rx,Ry], (4) model.
:i T
u = [BAC,OAS] Validationof AnalyticalModel
Prior to presentingclosedloop activecon-
_. Stabilityof the groundresonanceproblemin trol _esults,the f_delityof the math model to
the fixedsyste_ is then evaluatedby transforming adequatelypredictaeroelasticstabilitycharac-
the equationsinto firstorder form and performing teristicsis studiedusingexpe_i,_ntaldata from
!_I an eigenvalueanalysis. This form of the govern- Ref. 5 (corfigurationi). Rotorand body proper-
ing equationsis also used to computethe time ties are li_tedin Table I. No activecontrols
historyresponseand frequencyresponseof the
are utilized Fo_ L6==e results. The corresponding
system predictionsfrom Ref. 10 using the E-927 analysis
=[__o_: ] r o I° arealsosho.
' -
Table I. Rotor/bodyproperties
" T [qT _T]; _=~~
Discussionof Governin9 Equations Numberof blades 3
Radius,cm 81.1
Developmentof controllaws and theirevalua-
tion for this studywere made with the objectiveto Chord,cm 4.19
increascrotor/bodysystemdampingwhile observing .Nominalrotorspeed,rpm 720
constraintson stateand controlvariablesin order
to avoid adverselyaffectingoverallsystem Hinge Offset,cm 8.51 _,
performance. Precone,deg 0 _wG,:
The basicmechanismfor influencinglead-lag Blade airfoil NACA 23012
dynamicsis providedthroughaerodynamic,Coriolis, Lift curve slope 2_
and k_nematiccouplingwith bladeflappingand
featheringinputs. Fur elasticblades,elastic Profiledrag coefficient 0.0079
?lap-lagcouplingwould also play a major role Lock number 7.73
Fuselagedynamicsare coupledwith bladeflapping
throughaerodynamicand gyroscopicforces. Looking Solidityratio 0.0494
closelyat the governingequationsof motionused Blade mass, Kg 0.209
i_ this study,the activecontrolpitch input
appearsas aerodynamicforcingexpressionsin all Blade firstmass moment,Kg cm 3.887
equations. The valuesin the blade lag _nd fuse- Blade secondmass moment,Kg cm2 173
]aoe transletionequationsare or.eorder'of magni-
tude smallerthan in the flap equationsand in the Nonrotatingflap frequency,Hz 3.13
_ fuselagepitch and roll equations. From these Nonrotatinglead-lagfrequency,Hz 6.70
_i equationsit thereforeseems that two primary Dampingin lead-laq,% critical 0.52mechanismsexist to stabilizegroundresonance.
:_I First,the fuselagepitch and roll motioncan be Heightof rotorhub abovegimbal,cm 24.1
controlledthroughthe pitchand roll mon_nts
arisingfrom flapping. The magnitudeof each is Fuselagemass in pitch,Kg 22.60
- directlyrelatedto the blade root hinge offset Fuselagemass in roll,Kg 19.06
and flap springstiffness. The secondmechanism
. is lead-lagdampingaugmentationthroughCoriolis Fuselageinertiain pitch,Kg cm2 6330
couplingwith blade flapmotion. This requires Fuselageinertiain roll, Kg cm2 1830
] 9860058 ] 0-0 ] 6
Table I. Rotor/bodyproperties(cont)- ,'u"I"° l i i I |
Pitchfrequency,Hz 1.59;2* _-o.s_- •
" Roll frequency,Hz 3.9; 4* i ° "__'m_m'_:_ :N:_Fm_:S _- -J_'(_l
; Dampingin pitch,% critical 3.20 _" I FRE$ENT_NALYSI$ l I
,i
Dampingin roll, % critical 0.929 _ o
ROTOR SPEED. EJ-RPM
*BodyFrequenciesused in study of activecontrol. .)LEAD-LAGREGRE_I;INGMODE
. -2.5 I "_
Comparison between modal frequencies as a " Ff _ _,._,-c--°f"_.,function of rotor speed at flat pitch show very _-2.o
good agreementin Fig. 5. In particular,regres- • •
" sing inplanemode resonanceswith the body pitch _-1.$_-_.__ • ,_._. t_ _ ,
mode (550 rpm) and the body roll mode (765 rpm) are ! _ _ _ _t,- --accuratelypredicted. In Fig. 6, the corresponding -I.o
dampinglevelsfor the lead-lagregressingmode, _-o.s_body pitchmode, and body roll mode are presented.
Lead-lagdamping(Fig.6a) showsrelativegood o oy j l I i
agreemer,t. The correspondingpitch (Fig. 6b) and o 2oo 4oo _ _ _
roll (Fig.6c) d_mpinglevelsare generallyhigher ROTORSPEED.II-RPM
than the experimentaldata but in the same rangeas b)BOOYPITCHMODE
"_! E-927predictions.
.: ,_ -s I I 1 I ,.
i :
..jfLAG_FL_ ANALYSIS: REF 10 -- -- L_ --
• __"
"J 1
_ 0' ' '
0 2OO 4OO 6O0 $_ I_
ROTOR SPEEO,I1 -RPM
C) BODY ,_.OLL MODE
"_ _ FLAm-R-- Fig. 6 speedDampingatVersuSflatpitch.r°t°r
i o _oo_oo _oo 4ooso• 6oo 7_o 80o 900_ooo
ROTOR SPEED, _-RPM . -1.0 I I _ [ •i_e I
'
i Fig. 5 Modal frequenciesversusrotor _-o.s - fi• -
speed at flat pitch. 'o z_
,,_ 0 A*
Lead-lagdampingfor nine degreesof collec- _ o.6-- Z_E..?ERIMENT:REF5 _ _tive pitch as a functionof rotor speed is shown in _ --ANALYSIS" REFI0
Fig. 7. Agreementof the presentanalysis (solid _ 1.0-- • PRESENTANALYSIS
symbols)with experimentaldampingvaluesis very _ _.s I 1 I I
good up to 650 rpm. This includesthe crossoverof _ 4oo 6oo mm _
the regressinglag mode with the body pitch mode. ROTOR SPEED, _ -RPM
For higherrotor speeds (includingcrossoverwith
the body rollmode), only generaltrendsin damping
are captured. This is certainlya shortcomingbut Fig. 7 Lead-lagregressingmode damping
it is felt that a betterknowledgeand/oradjust- versusrotor speed,0o = 9 deg.
ment of the body roll frequenryand dampingwould
improvethese predictedresultsconsiderably.
Furthermore,Fig. 8 showsthat the currentanalysis dampingtrendsadequatelyfor the rotor/bodysys-
predictsdampingtrendsas a functionof collective tems studiedhere. It is concludedthat the
pitchangle quite well for the regressinglag mode presentmodel is adequateto investigatethe
:i (Fig.8a) _nd body pitchmotion (Fig.8b) at effectsof activecontrolson rotor/bodyaero-
650 rpm. 0nly the trendwith collectivepitch mechanicalstability.
I is capturedfor the body rollmode (Fig.8c).
From the correlationpresented,it is clear Active ControlResults
that in certaincases considerabledifferences
exist betweenanalyticalpredictionsand experi- All the activecontrolsimulationsin this
mentalresults. However,the simpleanalytical studywere performedfor the same rotor/bodycon-
" model used for the presentinvestigationcan be figurationused in the previoussection(configura-
expectedto predictth frequencycrossoversand tion I of Ref.5). This is a oft inplanehingeless
5
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_fXPERIMENT:_F5 765 rpm. Plotsof systemdampingand frequency
--ANALYSIS:P_F5 versusfeedbackphase are used to selectcandidate
IPRESIENTAdALY$1S feedback states and define feedback phase angles
_.s ' I ' ' , ._ for ,_ximumddmpingaugmentation. Next, these
_- candidatefeedbackstatesare investigatedin more
_.4 I a _* _ _ depth by consideringa rangeof rotorspeedsto
_ simulaterotorrun up. Resultsshow the sensitiv-e.2 ity of he systemdynamicbehaviorwi respec to 4
o _ , _ changesin feedbackgain and phase. Following
' ' this,the effect of rotorconfigurationon active
a) REGRESSINGINPLANEMODF control damping augmentation is studied. To this
end the blade root hinge offset, blade precone,
_.o -_r----__ and flap springstiffness,which are key parameters
in tems of controleffectiveness,are varied to
-2.s .._ cover a range of valuestypicalfor articulated,
hingeless,and bearinglessrotors. Lastly,the
rotor/bodyresponsebehavioris considered. This
-zo -_ * providesa quantitativemeasureof the active blade
• '_ featheringamplitudesrequiredto achieveadequate
-_.s._ _ . _ stabilitymargins. It also gives a betterunder-standingof the participationof the individual
_ degreesof freedomin the unstableor lightly
-_.o • . dampedrotor/bodymode.
7
-i _.6 - . State FeedbackStudies i
Figures9 through13 show the effectof feed-
o -_--_ back on systemdamping(the real part of the eigen-
4 -2 o 2 4 6 e zo value)and frequencies(the imaginarypart of the
_.OEG eigenvalue). Gain valuesof K=I, 2, and 3 and a
b)BODYPITCHMODE completerange of feedbackphase angles,0<¢<360,
• are considered. Also shownare the da,_pingand
s ..... frequencyof the baselinesystemwithoutactive
___. controls,i.e., K=0. The rotor speed is 765 rpm
_.o which correspondsto coalescenceof the body roll
m de and regressinglead-lagmode frequencies,
Figure5.
-2,5
Figure9 shows the influenceof cosinecyclic
-2.o _ _ 6 _ lead-lagpositionfeedback(_c) on systemdynamics.
_ The baseline(K=0) lead-lagregressingmode is
_ 6 unstablefor this operatingcondition. Depending
-L6 6 on the feedbackphase,variationsin feedbackgain :
-1.0,
t -2 -._,_l..3_.,4...,_-- I L__AI _ ;_
PITCH _ _% HULL_%.._r_ )
_.6 _ 2 • K-3 _ i "
_" "--_ LAG-P L----] STABLE ''O | I I l I
Fig.8 Modal dampingas a functionof blade _ .XN_AG.R_##_f/ZL," UNSTABLE
pitch angle,650 rpm. _ I-- X_._I_,_. - // 3 --
2
rotor suppor_,"on a gimbalwith pitch and roll
degreesnf freedom. The baselinesystemparameters o.Bo _ _ _ I
are list',_in Table 1. Nominalrotor speedfor _-765RPM
this crnf_gurationis 720 rpm. All cases are for ¢ 0.45 K-O - !
flat _tch operation. However,this rotorhas a _ _-3
c,-,nberedairfoilwhich gives a small positive _ _=__AO;_R__3C_3thrustat zero collective. The modal frequencies _ o._o
and dampingfor the baselinecase withoutfeedback _ ROLL PITCH,K-O,1,2,3 ROLL
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, For this configuration _ ons
'the regressinglac mode experiencesan instability FI.AP-R
_t the f:'equencycrossoverwith the body roll mode o i i _' _ ---'F
at 765 rpm. 6o i_ _eo 24o 3oo 3eo
FEEDBACKPHASE. DEG
FirsL,the effectof individualfeedbackstate
variahl,.',on systemstabilityis exploredby vary-
ing _eedbackgain and phase systematically,These Fig. 9 Modal dampingand frequenciesversus
i _tudiesare performedat the pointof minimum feedbackphasewith cosinecyclic
I stability,i.e,,at the coalescencerotorspeed of lag feedback,_c.
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i
_I Fig. I0 Modal dampingand frequenciesversus Fig. 12 Modaldampingand frequenciesversusfeedba_I',phase with sine cycliclag feedbackphasewith roll
_'i feedback,',s" feedback 0x.
_.
_---_--i , , \ I
2 I , i _ LA["R' K " 3l
K-3 3 K-3 , FLAP-R 2K-3
, i lF,_'l, , ,_ , I
0 6o _20 _80 _40 3oo 3so o._o I "I--'---T--" I 1 ,'."
FEEDBACK PHASE. DEG 1
° )65 RPM
I) COSINE CYCLIC FLAP POSITION FEEDBACK. _c 0.46 --
I_ ROLL. K" 3 | ._.
_ o_0_ LA_.K'0._._.__'_
-2 _ _
-' /I ,o.,,
AG- 3
0 -- " '-- T-- 3' _ FLAP-R (
- 0 B0 12_ 180 240 300 360
_ F_A_-eI Fig. 13 Modal dampingand frequenciesversus
(-3 K-3 !feedbackphasewith roll ratefeedback,0x. I
FEEDBACKPHASE,DEO
_,, can i)icreasedampingand stabilizethis mode
; '_ b) SINE CYCLIC FLAP POSITION FEEDBACK,_, (250<¢<30deg) or decrease dampingand further
'' destabilizeit (30<¢<250deg). The oppositebehav-
ior is observedfor the progressinglead-lagmode
_"*_I Fig. II Modaldampingversus feedback for feedbackphasebetween180 end 360 degreesand
which is stablefor K=0. It's dampi,gis decreased
phasewith cyclic flap posi- increasedfor feedbackphasebetween0 and 180,_ tion feedback(_!= 765 rpm). degrees. This makes the prooressinglead-lagmode
7
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L• the ]eastdampedmode for feedbackphase between regressinglag and roll mode frequenciesalmost
, 250 ard 360 degreesand, dependingon the gain unchanged. However,the feedbackgain would have
_. value,can resultin systeminstability. Therefore to be increasedto provideadequatesystemstabil-
e, there existsonly a smallrange of feedbackphase ity margins. On the otherhand, too largea gain
' angles,around¢=0, wherethe rotor/bodysystem can resultin the same roll and regressingflap
could be stabilizedthroughactivecontrol. Feed- mode instabilitiesfound with roll attitudefeed-
back of _c is thereforenot consideredto be a suit- back. Similarly,it was found that roll a_.'_lera-
able choice. Similarfindingswere made for _c tion feedbackat a feedbackphasebetween_0 and
and _s feedback. 270 degreescan stabilizethe regressinginpJane
, mode. Thus,both roll rate and accelerationseem
Figure 10 shows the influenceof sine cyclic to be suitablefeedbackstatesand will be studied
lead-lagfeedback(Cs) on systemdynamics. Again, in more depth.
dependingon the feedbackphase, the dampingof the
regressingand progressinglead-lagmodes can be Feedbackof pitchattitudewas found to have
_ increasedor decreasedfrom the baselinewlues, very littleeffecton dampingof the regressing
This time, however,dampingfor both modes is lead-lagmode. At the same time,dampingof the
increasedover approximatelythe sane rangeof pitchmode and regressingflap mode can be lowered
, feedbackphasevalues. As a resultthe systemcan to a point of considerableinstability. Results
be stabilizedfor feedbackphase between220 and from pitch rate and accelerationfeedbackalso show
270 degrees. The maximumincreasein damping no changein regressinglag mode dampingand, for
i occursat approximately240 degreesfeedbackphase largergains,can be expectedto exhibitsimilar
i and is directlyproportionalto the feedbackgain. pitchmode instabilitiesas for feedbackof pitch1
i It is seen that Cs feedbackcontro'Jchangesthe attitude. Pitch feedbackis thereforenot con-
, roll and regressinglag mode frequenciesonly to a sidereda suitablechoicefor eliminatingthe
limitedexte_t. For clarityonly the frequencies regressinglag/rollmode instabilityconsidered
for the baselinesystem (K=O)and for K=3, which here.
exhibitsthe largestfrequencychanges,are shown.
Furthermore,at feedbackphase anglesof approxi- Summarizingthese resultsfor the unstable
mately70 and 240 degreesthesemodal frequencies resonantoperatingconditionof 765 rpm, there
remainunchangedfor all valuesof feedbackgain. exist rotorand fuselagestateswhich can be used
This clearlyshows that the imprnvedsystem in a state feedbackcontrolapproachto stabilize
stabilityat @=240degreesis a directresultof the entlresystem. The statesmost suitablefor
increasingthe inherentregressinglag mode damping stabilityaugmentationare _c _s,_s,_xand Bx-
and not due to a changein coalescencerotor speed.
Inspectionof the roll mode and its modal damping Based on the above results,feedbackof _s and
indicatesthat the sourceof the increasedlag ex are furtherevaluatedin Figs. 14 and 15 by con-
dampingis a reductionin roll ._odedamping. How- sideringrotorrpm sweepsand varyingthe gain K
ever, the rollmode is well damped in the baseline while keepingthe feedbackphase@ constant. The
systemand this exchahgeof dampingis therefore value of ¢ was chosenas the phas_yieldingthe
beneficialfor overallsystem,_tability.Feedback greateststabilitj'augmentat!onat 765 rpm. The
of Cs is thus consideredto be a suitablecandidate feedbackresultsfor _s and ex are representative
for stabilityaugmentation. Similarfindingswere of the dampingaugmentationresultsthat c_n be
made for feedbackof _c at @_60 degreesand feed- obtainedwith _c and _s and with ex, respectively.
back of _s at _60 degrees. In selectingthe gains K, an attemptwas made to
obtainapproximatelythe same range of regressing
The influenceof flap feedbackstateson sys- lag mode dampingvaluesfor both feedbackstates.
tem dampingis shown in Fig. 11 for Bc and Bs feed- In both cases the systemcan be stabilizedat all
back. IVhileleadingto largechangesin dampingof previouslycriticalrotor speeds,althoughto a
the regressingond progressingflap modes, the lesserdegreewith roll rate feedback. For clarity
dampingof the re_ressinglag mode is not improved, only the regressinglag mode damping,which _,_
This same resultwos found for all o'her flap feed- governssystemstability,is shown in Figs. 14
back states (_c,Bc,_,Bs). Consequentlythe flap and 15. Feedbackof the lead-lagstate_s, Fig, 14,
statevariablesare not furtherconsideredfor adds considmable dampingto the regressinglag
rotor/bodydampingau_imentation, mode above 700 rpm and stabilizesthe system• Sys-
tem frequencieshave been changed,particularlyat
The effectof roll attitudeand rate feedback the coalescencerotor speed. Howevermuch smaller
is shown in F_gs. 12 and 13. Again,dampingof the feedbackqains (K<.5),which would adequately
regressingand progressinglead-lagmode is increased stabilizethe system,were _nund to have little
or decreaseddependingon the feedbackphase. In effecton the systemfrequencl_: At the crossover
addition,roll attitudefeedback(Fig. 12) can lead of the regressinglag mode with th_ _ody pitchmode
to considerableinstabilityof the roll mode and (600 rpm) this feedbackcontrolcan destabilizethe
regressingflap mode at certa_avaluesof feedback system,dependingon the valueof feedbackgain.
phase. Roll attitudcfeedbackcould be used to Feedbackof roll rate, Fig. 15, also augmentsthe
stabilizethe systemfor feedbackphase between45 dampingof the regressinglag mode above700 rpm
and 120 degrees. However,the frequencyplot shows and couldbe used to stabilizethe system. Roll
that in this range the roll mode frequencyis rate feedbackhas no effecton the regressinglag
raisedconsiderably. Any gains in systemdamping mode dampingat coalescencewith the pitch mode.
at 765 rpm would thus largelybe due to a shift of This is consistentwith the previousobservation
the coalescencerotor speed ratherthan an increase that pitch feedbackis not suitableto e11mlnate
in inherentregressinglag mode damping. Feedback the coupledregressinglag/rollmode Instabllity.
of roll attitudeis thereforenot furthercon- It 4_ furtherinterestingto note that feedbackof
sidered. Feedbackof roll rate (Fig. 13) at a feed- the body roll rate (and roll accelerationalso)
back phase betweengo and 120 degreesadds d_mping leads to considerableshiftsin the frequency,of
to the regressinglag mode while keepingthe the roll mode and thereforechangesthe coalescence
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Fig. 14 Effectof sine cycliclag (_s) Fig. 15 Effectof roll rate (Ox) feedback
feedbackgain on modal frequencies gain on modal frequenciesand
I and regressinglag mode damping regressinglag _ode damping iversusrotorspeed, versusrotor speed. I 'h i
"i rotor speed. The stabilitygains seen in Fig. 15 In sugary, these resultsshow that the feed- I
I are thus attributableto a combinationof increased back gain K can be varied to obtaina specified
inherentdampingand frequencyshifts, level of regressinglag mode dampingat the coales-
, cence rotorspeed. The feedbackphase _ can then ;
be used to maximizethe regressinglag mode dampinqThe sensitivityof the systemdynamicbehavior
augmentationat other rotorspeedsor changethe |
with respectto the feedbackphase is exploredin roll _de frequencywhich indirectlychangesthe ; _.
Figs. 16 and 17 for feedbackof Ks and Bx, respec- regressinglag _de damping. Resultsalso show _..
tively. In each case,three phase anglesnear the that a differentchoiceof feedbackstate variables .,
previouslyobservedoptimumvaluewere chosen and controlparameters(K,_)would be needcdto :
while the gain was kept at a particularvalue eliminatean inplane/pitch'instabil_y.Quantita- '
representingapproxi_tely similarcontroleffort tive _sultb are given in Table 2. For _c,_s,_s,
in tams of active bladepitch angle amplitudes, and ex feedbackabout I percentof criticaldamping
These valueswere detemined from responsestudies
to be K=O.3 and g.O, for {s and Bx feedback, is introducedfor the regressinglag mode at a max-
respectively. For clarityonly dampingcurvesfor imumactiveblade pitch angle,_Am_x,of approxi-
the regressinglag _de are shown. Again, feedback matelyone third degreefor a cycllclead-lagampli-
tude of one degree. For 9x about 1.5 percentof
of _s for the gain K=O.3keeps the systemfrequen-
cies unchanged. Dampingresultsshow that feedback criticaldampingis introducedwith the same con-
trol angle. The controlan_lesshown in Table 2
phase can be used to maximize the regressinglag are quite small in particularwhen consideringthe
_de dampingat each rotor speed. This indicates low frequencyof the contro]motion. These results
I that a phase schedulewith r_ could be used. are very promising. They indicatethat severalways
Feedbackof the roll rate, Fig. 17, leadsto roll exist to aug_nt rotor/bodystability. The impor-j _de frequencychanges. Hoover, the system is
stableat the new coalescencerotor speedwhich tant aspectof controlmechanizationcan thus be
means that innerentdampinghas been added to the approachedwith considerableflexibility.
regressinglag _de. Further_re, while the feed- Effectsof Rotor Confi_9_at__back phasehas littleeffecton systm dampingit
is seen to be a powerful_arameterfor changingthe Very importantrotor parametersin te_msof
rollmode frequency, controleffectivenessare the blade root hinge
9
i
l(i .
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Table 2. Summaryof state feedback
results(_ = 765 rpm)
._-
, _ i | Feedback ¢ o n 8Amax
" wl State K de_ rad/sec % critical decL__AIL
o _c I 60 -0.164 0.65 0.32
i .3 240 -0.137 0.54 0.29
' _s 3 60 -0.178 0.71 0.34
3x 9 90 -0.149 0.59 0.33
2 _ 27 270 -0.284 1 13 0.39
l_ 7o0 800 Neg I000 X "
ROTO_ PEED, flPM
O,W -'" I" I l f
_O_EUNE offset,precone,and flap spring stiffness. These
--- ,,x.o_.,-_ _G-, parameterswere variedfrom theirbaselinevalues
o,s _ - (TableI) to cover a rangeof valuesrepresentative
of articulated,hingeless,and bearinglessrotors.
.OLL At the same time the blade root springstiffnesses,
_o_ lead-lagdampingand body roll stiffnesswere
changedso that the modifiedrotor/bodysystems
9
me. would closelyapproximatethe baselinesystemdyna-
: _e mics, i.e. have the same coalescencerotor speed,
.__ roll frequency,and regressinglag mode frequency
', F_p- and damping. Thus, withoutapplicationof active
_;I o._ I I I I control(K=0),all the rotor configurationsstudied
!_i too 7oo _ moo _ in this sectionexhibitthe same instabilityat
"OTOR_IEO.R_ 765 rpm with n =-.58%criticalas the baseline
system (Table2).
•_ _ Fig. 16 Effectof sine cyclic lag (_s) feedback Investigationof active controlwith different!
regressingphas on modall g modefrequenciesand rotor designparametersis limitedto feedbackof
the sine cyclic lead-la]position(_s) and rolldamping
, versusrotor speed
" acceleration(ex) state variables. For these two
: -a I I I I I feedbackstates,the baselineconfigurationoptimalfeedbackphase anglesand feedbackgain levelswere
used. Tables3, 4, and 5 list the resultingsys-
-_- tem dampingvalues for the three rotorparameter '
variations. Resultsfor the variousroot hinge
_ABL
offsets(Table3) and preconeangles (Table4) are
_tl obtainedby keepingthe activeblade feathering
o _ anglesconstant(eAmax: 0.29 deqreesfor _ feed-z back,approximately0.4 degrees_x feedback). It
i _O I IN6"rAgLI isseenthatthesvstemisstabilizedf°rallt_°" '"
I - •°¢'_° K-O differentrotor hub configurations. Increasesin
,oOj hinge offsetincreasethe dampinglevelseven _• K-O thoughthe flappingfrequency s reduced.
2 i I J Similarly,increas s n preconeangle increasethe
6oo _ 7oo moo moo Iooo dampinglevels. When reducingthe flap spring
ROTOR_eO._m stiffnessto zero (T_ble5), largeractiveblade
o._ . _ I I I featheringangles (-2 degrees)are requiredto
obtainstabilitymarginsof approximately0.5 per-
cent criticaldamping. It shouldbe pointedout,
0.40 -- /LAO-_.. however,that typicalarticulatedrotorshave hinge
| .o_ _*'i_°°/ offsetslargerthan tKe configurationsin Table 5.
___--_--'_'-K-O These results,while being of a limitednature,o._ _e-l_ show that the root hinge offset,precone,and flap
J__i_cM _*'ea° springstiffness,have considerableinfluenceon; _ the active feedbackcontroleffectiveness. This,e-m# was antic pat ddue to the actionof hub moments
i - and Corioliscoupling. It can be concludedthat
0.16 -- _ _ = 110°
_LAP-_ activecontrolfor rotor/bodydampingaugmentation
o._m° I I I. T_'° will be particularlypowerfulfor hingelessandbearlnglessrotorswhich typicallyhave a large
7oo moe moo _m_ virtualhingeoffsetand flap spring stiffnessand
moto_mo.nm in many casesalso precone. Controllingthe aero-
Fig. 17 Effectof roll rate (ex) feedback mechanlcalstabllityof typicalarticulatedrotors
phaseon modal frequenciesand will be a more difficulttask. For these rotors it
I regressingl_g mode damping may be helpfulto use collectivebladepitch toversusrotor _peed. introduceadditionalsteadyblade coningdeflection.
1o
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Table 3. Effectof hinge offseton feedback sented. The free responseresults,Fig. 18, are
4 results,equivalentoynamic computedusing the regressinglead-lageigenvector
systems(_ = 7b5 rpm) from the stabilityanalysis,normalizedto a maxi-
mum lead-lagamplitudeof one degree,as an initial
o n* Bh,lax Feedback ¢ condition. Figure18a shows the responseof the
e_E_- rad/sec % critical _ State K de_ systemwith no feedbackcontrolsapplied. The
regressinglag mode is slightlyunst ble, with
0.10 -0.137 0.54 0.29 _s 0.3 240 criticaldampingof n = -0.58%. It'o nw)dalcompo-
nents consistlargelyof the cyclic lead-lag
0.05 -0.097 0.38 0.29 ;s 0.3 240 motions(;c,;s),the body roll degreeof freedom
0.02 -0.077 0.31 0.29 _s 0.3 240 (Bx),and lateralcyclic flapping(8s)- There is
very littlepitch and longitudinalflap motion.
0.10 -0.284 1.13 0.39 ex 27 270 The inherentstabilityof the rotor/bodysystem
with sine cycliclead-lagfeedbackcontrolat K=I
0.05 -0.158 0.63 0.45 Bx 27 270 and _ = 240 degreesis 111ustratedin Fig. 18b.
0.02 -0.I19 0.47 0.37 Bx 27 270 The time historyresponseof the regressinglag
mode shows thatwith feedbackthis previously
unstablemode is stabilizedand both cycliclead-
Table 4. Effectof preconeon feedback lag degreesof freedom,Cc and Cs, reduce signifi-
results,equivalentdynamic cantlyin amplitudein only ten rotor revolutions.
systems(D = 765 rpm, It is also seen that feedbackcontrolincreasesthe
= 0.02) participationof the flap and body pitch and roll
motionsin the regressinglag mode. This could be
one sourceof the increaseddampingof this mode.
Bp o n* BAmax Feedback @ The amplitudeof the actiw blade featheringin
deg rad/sec % critical deg State K deq Fig. 18b is o.g degreesinitiallyand reducesto
0 -0.077 0.31 0.29 _s 0.3 240 less than 0.5 degreesover ten rotor revolutions.
2 -0.116 0.46 0.29 _s 0.3 240 2 1' r i l r I
4 -0.157 0.62 0.29 _s 0.3 240 I _seut_ o_c m_, II ¢K-o) A_© 08, I
0 -0.119 0.47 a.37 _X 27 270 I _r, o*v J
2 -0.288 1.14 0.43 ex 27 270
4 -0.507 2.01 0.50 _X 21 270
o
Table 5. Effectof flap stiff4esson feedback !
results,equivalentdynamicsystems i
(_ = 765 rpm, _ = 0.02)
Flap !
Stiff- Feed-
ness _ n* eAmax back ¢ o 2 4 a i _o
N-m rad_sec % critical _ State K deg _O_O_,eVOLU_mONS
38.8 -0.077 O.31 O.29 _S O.3 240 ,)F_eS,EPONSEW_TMOUTF_eOmACK
19.4 -0.181 0.71 1.00 _S 1.0 240 _*
0 -0.132 0.52 1.83 _S 2.0 225 _I _ I _ ,
_tFEEO_ACK 0 _¢ • _m
38.8 -0.119 0.47 0.37 _x 27 270 K-i A_¢ _,
_m O# v
19.4 -0.232 O.gl 1.17 ex 27 270
0 -0.334 0.36 2.41 ex 27 225
*Withoutactivecontrol(K=O) systemdamping is
n=-0.58% criticalfor all rotorconfigurations.
Th!: shouldhave similarbeneficialeffectson con-
trol effectivenessas would introducingb'lade
preconear,gle. o
0 2 4 I | 10
Rotor Respor,,e ROTO_IflEVOLUTION_
Res_-_seresultsare intendedto be of a
qualitativenature,to give a betterunderstanding b_WITH$INICYCLICI.AO FI|nlACK.( I
0_ the rotor/body motion and gtve an indication of
the required control input _gnitudes. Fig. 18 Systm response using regressing
lead-lagelgenvectorfrom
Free responsefrom a set of prescribedinitial _tabllltyanalysisas
conditionsand frequencyresponseresultsare pre- initialcondition.
II
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Frequencyresponseanalysisis used to compare _ w t _ t
the effectof increasedblade lead-lagdampingwith
the applicationof feedbackcontroI. Frequency
responsewas computedby simulatinga one degree
bladepitch stick stir in the regressingdlrection. Io
For frequencyresponsethe nondimensiona]excita-
tion frequencyis variedfrom 0.1 to 0.7. Rotor
rotationrate is 765 rpm. Fig. 19 shows the _-Io-
influenceof increasingthe lead-lagdampingfrom _
n¢ = 0.52 percentto 2 percentand 8 percentcriti-
cal. No feedbackcontrolsare applied. Fig. 20 •
shows,in the same manner,the influenceof _s -_ o K -
feedbackwith increasinggain values,K = 0.3; 1.0, ,
3.0, and _ = 240 degrees. Here the dampingis held
at its nomihalvalueof n_ = 0.52 percent. In both ._ I I I I
Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 only the frequencyresponseof o.Io o._ o._ o_o oJo 1.oe
the cosinecycliclead-lagmotion is shown. Com- EXC.FREQUENCY_R
paringboth magnitudeand phase p10tsqualitatively,
it is seen that feedbackcontroland additional
bladedampinghave very similareffectsin terms of
systemdynamics. This i_ an additionalindication
that activecontrolcan be used to augmentrotor/ I_ ( km t
body dampingand reduceor possiblyeven eliminate _ _Q
the need for lead-lagdampersfor articulatedrotor _K-_3 1 24°°
K-I ¢" _
systems. 00 3 -
Conclusions _
This study showsthat activecontrolblade _ o
featheringthrougha conventionalswashplateis a E
lo_- - -t00 I _ t I I
0.10 0._ o.,lo o.eo _.8o I.oo
EXC. I:REQUENCY_R
Fig. 20 Effectof sine cyclic lag (¢s) feedback
i -10 gain on frequencyresponseof cosine
cycliclag motion;(he - 0.52%).
• -0._21k
-2_,
-_ viable means to increase rotor/body damping levels
__ J I l l I I I I and to eliminategroundresonanceinstabilities.
o.Io o._ o.4o 0.00o.aoI.00 Stabilityand responseresultshave been presented
EXC.FREQUENCY_R using statevariablefeedbackcont.'olfor a model
hinge;essrotor. From these results,the followin£
conclusionscan be drawn.
I) Eitherrotor or fuselagestatesca_ be
I_ I I_ l I I I I I used to eliminategroundresonanceinstabilitiesby
specifyingappropriateclosed-loopfeedbackphase
o_-o.5_ _ and gain.
00 -- • -2_G t
-ew *_ 2) With the properchoiceof fecdbackphase,
,_ dampingof the regressinglag mode can be maximizedwithoutadverselyaffectingthe ampi gof other
i systemmodes. The feedbackgain K can then be
O
_ _ adjustedto obtaina specifiedlevel of regressing
lag mode dampingat the coalescencerotorspeed.
*gO _
3) Approximatelya one percentaugmentation
_* in criticaldampingin the regressinglead-lagmode
-i_ I I_* I I I I I I can be obtainedwith an activeblade feathering
o.1o o._ o._ o._o o._i._ amplitudeof 0.3 degreeper degreeof blade cyclic
EWO.FREOUENOY/NR lead-lagmotion.
Fig. 19 Effectof blade lead-lagdamping 4) Increasedlead-lagdampingwith active
on frequencyresponseof cosin_ controlis due to severalfactors: (I) a reduction
cycliclag motion,no feedback in dampingof other,more highlydampedsystem
applied,(K-0). modes,and (2) an increasedparticipationby other
12
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THE USE OF ACTIVE CONTRCIS T(' ' , _gNT ROTOR/FUSELACE STABILITY
FrleC L:_ Straub
Willi&' ,'-mbrodt
_,_e_Hooper, Bo_in_ '/_rtol' I would ]ik: ;,_ra_ulateyou on an outstanding contribution.
_r the practi_a _ grovnd resonance case_ .._ " , e, you are concerned not Just with sitting
,'_.'.J_yon the ground, but with frock,net', .__ cover a wide range of situations from blown
t_r,-_no Lncnrrectly inflated olc(_:_ " .,_; [where you become] airborne and all your natural
f'_-eq_;e:.r.__w iJ ge frum g_-ound , ',l,{es]approaching zero. So you have to prepare for
a wide r_,_ :f _]tuatlon:. _,/_ , , , .._at the applications of this system to practical
takeof_ Jit,_,J..n_
, Straub: No, i haven't looked at _'akeoffsituations at all so far. Lately, I have considered
some cases where the l'uselagem_ _a_ varied widely to simulate different payload configura-
: tions. Actually what I saw wa_ :nh_ even wlth one set of controls you c&n handle that kind of
situation. I haw not looked a_ _-_ happens when you increase the collective pitch angle and
simulate takeoff. That would c_rLainly be something to look into.
Bob Blackwell, Sikor@ky Aircraft: I also enjoyed your paper and look forward to reading it. I
_. have two questions. First, would you com_,ent on the k_nd of design philosophy that would allow
this approach in lieu of frequency placement and convertional damping--is it more weight effec-
t: tive, or perhaps a means of controlling ground resonance? Second, have you given thought to the
--, instrumentation to measure the lead-lag motion of all the blades or is that not necessary and so
_- what kind of redundancy requirements would be required of a potential system?
_ Straub: Well_ first, the idea is to even_ually replace maybe the lead-lag dampers on some of
m- our articulated rotors and that seems to be a feasible alternative. As far as the implementa-
_. _ tion is concerned the re2ult_ I presented here were mostly for the feedback of the lead-lag
: motion; _ think that the first choice of the designer is t_ use a fixed system feedback--either
the roll or pitch degrees of freedom. I think it would be possible to do that rather than use
i" the inplane motion. What I did here was to consider feedback of all degrees of freedom and
_ their time derivatives Just to see how good different feedback states would be. So the argument
" of how the control parameters were chosen was most easily illustrated here for the inplane model
feedback, but roll would be just as good.
Dave Peters, Washington University: You know when there is no initial lift on the rotor and
: then you plot the lift versus angle of attack It's not linear. It starts off flat and builds
up. There is no mass flow to build your lif_ up. And this means you make small c,,anges in
) pitch angle you don't get much effectiveness in terms of force. How do you think ':hatwould
affect your idea when you try to _.abilize ground resonance at zero lift conditions?
Straub: That is a very good question. I am not sure [ have an answer to it at this moment.
Certainly as you point out it is a very valid concern and also the aerodynamic model that I have
used is very simple. That probably could use some improvement too. For instance, what effects
do unsteady aerodynamics i_ave on this kind of phenomena because you are oscillating the blade at _.
half per rev or something like that. Even though it is a much lower frequency than vibration
control at 4 per rev, still the aerodynamics would definitely be something to look into further.
_.°
D_ickGabel, Boein_ Vertol: _r.these days when we deal with ground resonance qualification we
h=,e to meet failure conditions of everything--the oleos, tires, lag dampers, everything. Can
you foresee with such a system if you have to accommodate failures, what the approach would be
if the nystem was off and you were i=_ground resonance? That could be a disaster.
Straub: That is certainly true, but I think that in any kind of fly-by-light or fly-by-wire
" control system for the primary controls _,oudeal with these same kinds of issues. Your actu-
: ators have to be redundant; you have to bo able to deal wlch failures. So certainly that would
also apply if you use active controls ) replace some lead-l_g dampers. You would have to have
multiple sea,sotsand you would have to have a fall-safe e_eratlng mode.
Walter Gerstenberger, Consultant: B!ackwell'_ question and Gabel's question were well takm so
_ { I'll ask the follow-on question. We always try to c:uple lag motion _ith flapping motion o_
something; w_th inclined hinges. How would yo_ design the mechanical system to accomplish the
i! [feedback] that does these wonderful things thac you say. Have you thought about that? In
other words doing it mechanically by coupling; measuring lag motion and feeding it into your
cyclic pitch wlth a phase shift?
Straub: Well, you can add some ro)i accelerometers.
I
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dGers.tenberger: No, not electronically--mechanically.
$traub: How to do it mechanically q
GerstenberBer: Whiffle trees, mtxlng bars . . .
Straub: I thtrk maybe a better way of doing .. _t would be something that you just mer,tloned--
Inclined pitch links and other kinds of ktnesat._ couplings tt- . are designed Into the b._de
root end. Maybe I should add one thought we had when we did this leaper]. Obviously, when you
design a helicopter you _ke use of all the available methods to make it so .table as you can to
begin with. But then if you talk about a situation where you have a fly-by-wire control system,
you already have dynaL,c actuators on there for the vibration reduction, then it could be very
nice just to put an additional sensor on the helicopter--If required at all--and to put an
additional board into your controller and have a way of augmenting the rotor fuselage damping.
Gerstenberger: Well, let me rephrase the quesbion. I don't like you to sell m_ electronic
contr_l, but that's not the point. Iu your feedback--I don't understand the feedback com-
pletely--is the feedback simple enough so that it Is possible to design some pure mechanical
feedback to give you stability which nobody has been able to do in the past with a mechanical
tilting of a hinge oc something like that?
5traub: Well, I havep't really thought about it too much. I would suppose you could probably
do It If yot look at some of the early work that Bell had done on active control for the ;P
controlo They had a mechanical eontrol system on there and T think the amount of linkages they
had there was probably somewhat forblddinF. I don't know.
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